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ORDEN DEL TRIBUNAL (Sala Octava)
22 de abril de 2020 ( * )
(Petición de decisión prejudicial - Artículo 99 del Reglamento de Procedimiento del Tribunal - Directiva 2003/88 /
CE - Organización del tiempo de trabajo - Concepto de «trabajador» - Empresa de paquetería - Clasificación de los
correos contratados en virtud de un acuerdo de servicios - Posibilidad para que un servicio de mensajería contrate
a subcontratistas y realice servicios similares simultáneamente para terceros)
En el asunto C ‑ 692/19,
SOLICITUD de decisión prejudicial con arreglo al artículo 267 TFUE del Tribunal de Empleo de Watford (Reino
Unido), realizada mediante resolución de 18 de septiembre de 2019, recibida en el Tribunal el 19 de septiembre de
2019, en el procedimiento
si
v
Yodel Delivery Network Ltd,
LA CORTE (Sala Octava),
integrado por LS Rossi, Presidente de Sala, J. Malenovský (Ponente) y F. Biltgen, Jueces,
Abogado General: Sr. M. Campos Sánchez-Bordona,
Secretario: Sr. A. Calot Escobar;
Habiendo decidido, después de escuchar al Abogado General, pronunciarse mediante resolución motivada, de
conformidad con el artículo 99 del Reglamento de Procedimiento del Tribunal,
hace lo siguiente
Orden
Esta solicitud de resolución preliminar se refiere a la interpretación de las disposiciones de la Directiva 2003/88 /
CE del Parlamento Europeo y del Consejo, de 4 de noviembre de 2003, sobre determinados aspectos de la
organización del tiempo de trabajo (DO 2003, L 299, p. 9 )
La solicitud se realizó en un procedimiento entre B y Yodel Delivery Network Ltd (' Yodel ') en relación con la
clasificación de la condición profesional de B en su relación laboral con esa empresa.
Contexto legal
Derecho de la UE
artículo 2 de la Directiva 2003/88 establece:
«A los efectos de la presente Directiva, se aplicarán las siguientes definiciones:
1. “tiempo de trabajo” significa cualquier período durante el cual el trabajador está trabajando, a disposición del
empleador y desempeñando su actividad u obligaciones, de conformidad con las leyes y / o prácticas nacionales;
... '
Ley del Reino Unido
Directiva 2003/88 se incorporó a la legislación nacional mediante el Reglamento sobre el tiempo de trabajo de
1998, cuyo Reglamento 2 establece:
'En este Reglamento
...
"Trabajador" significa una persona que ha entrado o trabaja en ...:
contrato de trabajo; o
alquier otro contrato, ya sea expreso o implícito y (si es expreso) ya sea oral o por escrito, mediante el cual el
individuo se compromete a realizar o realizar personalmente cualquier trabajo o servicio para otra parte del
contrato cuyo estado no se deba a el contrato de un cliente o cliente de cualquier profesión o empresa realizada
por el individuo;
y cualquier referencia al contrato de un trabajador se interpretará en consecuencia;
... '
La controversia en el procedimiento principal y las cuestiones prejudiciales
B es un servicio de mensajería de paquetería de barrio. Lleva a cabo su negocio exclusivamente para la empresa
Yodel , una empresa de entrega de paquetes, desde julio de 2017.
Para continuar con su actividad, B tuvo que recibir capacitación para familiarizarse con el uso del dispositivo de
entrega manual provisto por Yodel .
Los correos del vecindario que llevan a cabo su actividad en beneficio de esa empresa se contratan sobre la base
de un acuerdo de servicios de mensajería que estipula que son 'contratistas independientes independientes'.
Usan su propio vehículo para entregar los paquetes manejados por Yodel y usan su propio teléfono móvil para
comunicarse con esa empresa.
Según ese acuerdo de servicios de mensajería, los mensajeros no están obligados a realizar la entrega
personalmente, pero pueden designar un subcontratista o un sustituto para la totalidad o parte del servicio
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prestado, cuya sustitución Yodel puede vetar si la persona elegida no tiene un nivel de habilidades y calificación
que es al menos equivalente a la requerida por un servicio de mensajería contratado por Yodel . En cualquier caso,
el servicio de mensajería sigue siendo personalmente responsable de cualquier acto u omisión de cualquier
subcontratista o sustituto designado.
Ese acuerdo de servicios de mensajería también establece que el servicio de mensajería es libre de entregar
paquetes en beneficio de terceros al mismo tiempo que presta servicios en nombre de Yodel .
En virtud de ese acuerdo, Yodel no está obligado a utilizar los servicios de los correos con los que ha celebrado un
acuerdo de servicios, al igual que esos correos no están obligados a aceptar ningún paquete para la entrega.
Además, esos correos pueden fijar un número máximo de paquetes que están dispuestos a entregar.
En cuanto a las horas de trabajo, los correos con los que Yodel ha concluido un acuerdo de servicios reciben los
paquetes que se entregarán en su domicilio entre el lunes y el sábado de cada semana. Los paquetes deben ser
entregados entre las 7.30 y las 21.00 horas, sin embargo, esos correos tienen la libertad de decidir, a excepción
de las entregas a tiempo fijo, el tiempo de entrega y el pedido y la ruta adecuados para su conveniencia personal.
As for remuneration, a fixed rate, which varies according to the place of delivery, is set for each parcel.
Although the services agreement concluded between Yodel and the couriers classifies those couriers as ‘selfemployed independent contractors’, B claims that his status is that of a ‘worker’ for the purposes of Directive
2003/88. He considers that, although he is self-employed for tax purposes and accounts for his own business
expenses, he is an employee of Yodel.
The referring court, before which B brought an action, states that neighbourhood couriers engaged on the same
terms as B carry on their delivery activity as legal persons by engaging their own staff.
That court adds that, under national legislation, as applied by the United Kingdom courts, the status of ‘worker’
presupposes that the person concerned undertakes to do or perform personally any work or service. Furthermore,
that status is incompatible with that person’s right to provide services to several customers simultaneously.
Thus, according to the referring court, first, the fact that the couriers with whom Yodel concluded a services
agreement have the possibility of subcontracting the tasks entrusted to them precludes, under the law of the
United Kingdom, their classification as a ‘worker’.
The referring court notes, second, that the fact that the couriers with whom Yodel concluded a services agreement
are not required to provide their services exclusively to that undertaking means that they must be classified, in
accordance with the law of the United Kingdom, as ‘self-employed independent contractors’.
The referring court has doubts as to the compatibility of the provisions of that law, as interpreted by the courts of
the United Kingdom, with EU law. Furthermore, in the event that B were to be classified as a ‘worker’ for the
purposes of Directive 2003/88, it wishes to obtain guidance as to the methods for calculating the working time of
the couriers with whom Yodel concluded a services agreement, since they may, during the time they devote to the
delivery of parcels on behalf of that undertaking, provide their services simultaneously to other undertakings, and
organise their activities with a great deal of latitude.
In those circumstances, the Watford Employment Tribunal (United Kingdom) decided to stay the proceedings and
to refer the following questions to the Court of Justice for a preliminary ruling:
Does Directive [2003/88] preclude provisions of national law which require an individual to undertake to do or
perform all of the work or services required of him, “personally” in order to fall within the scope of the Directive?
In particular:
Does the fact that an individual has the right to engage subcontractors or “substitutes” to perform all or any part
of the work or services required of him mean that he is not to be regarded as a worker for the purposes of
Directive [2003/88] either:at all (the right to substitute being inconsistent with the status of worker); or
only in respect of any period of time when exercising such right of substitution (so that he is to be
regarded as a worker in relation to periods of time actually spent performing work or services)?
Is it material to a determination of worker status for the purposes of Directive [2003/88] that the particular
claimant has not in fact availed himself of the right to subcontract or use a substitute, where others engaged on
materially the same terms have done so?
Is it material to a determination of worker status for the purposes of Directive [2003/88] that other entities
including limited companies and limited liability partnerships are engaged on materially the same terms as the
particular claimant?
Is it material to a determination of worker status for the purposes of Directive [2003/88] that the putative
employer is not obliged to offer work to the individual claimant i.e. that it is offered on a “when needed” basis;
and/or that the individual claimant is not obliged to accept it i.e. it is “subject always to the courier’s absolute right
not to accept any work offered”?
Is it material to a determination of worker status for the purposes of Directive [2003/88] that the individual
claimant is not obliged to work exclusively for the putative employer but may concurrently perform similar services
for any third party, including direct competitors of the putative employer?
Is it material to a determination of worker status for the purposes of Directive [2003/88] that the particular
claimant has not in fact availed himself of the right to perform similar services for third parties, where others
engaged on materially the same terms have done so?
For the purposes of [Article 2(1)] of Directive [2003/88] how is a worker’s working time to be calculated in
circumstances where the individual claimant is not required to work fixed hours but is free to determine his own
working hours within certain parameters e.g. between the hours of 7.30 and 21.00? In particular how is working
time to be calculated when:The individual is not required to work exclusively for the putative employer during those hours and/or that
certain activities performed during those hours (e.g. driving) may benefit both the putative employer and a third
party;
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The worker is afforded a great deal of latitude as to the mode of delivery of work, such that he may tailor his
time to suit his personal convenience rather than solely the interests of the putative employer.’
Consideration of the questions referred
Under Article 99 of its Rules of Procedure, where, inter alia, the reply to a question referred to the Court for a
preliminary ruling may be clearly deduced from existing case-law or where the answer to the question referred
admits of no reasonable doubt, the Court may at any time, on a proposal from the Judge-Rapporteur and after
hearing the Advocate General, decide to rule by reasoned order.
It is appropriate to apply that provision in the present case.
By its questions, which it is appropriate to consider together, the referring court asks, in essence, whether
Directive 2003/88 must be interpreted as precluding a person, engaged by his putative employer under a services
agreement stipulating that he is a self-employed independent contractor, from being classified as a ‘worker’ for the
purposes of that directive, where that person is afforded discretion:
to use subcontractors or substitutes to perform the service which he has undertaken to provide;
to accept or not accept the various tasks offered by his putative employer, or unilaterally set the maximum
number of those tasks;
to provide his services to any third party, including direct competitors of the putative employer, and
to fix his own hours of ‘work’ within certain parameters and to tailor his time to suit his personal convenience
rather than solely the interests of the putative employer.
As a preliminary point, it should be noted that Directive 2003/88 does not define the concept of ‘worker’.
However, the Court has already ruled on that concept.
It has thus held, inter alia, that that concept has an autonomous meaning specific to EU law (judgment of
20 November 2018, Sindicatul Familia Constanţa and Others, C‑147/17, EU:C:2018:926, paragraph 41).
In that regard, it is for the national court to apply that concept of a ‘worker’ for the purposes of Directive 2003/88,
and the national court must, in order to determine to what extent a person carries on his activities under the
direction of another, base that classification on objective criteria and make an overall assessment of all the
circumstances of the case brought before it, having regard both to the nature of the activities concerned and the
relationship of the parties involved (see, to that effect, judgments of 14 October 2010, Union syndicale Solidaires
Isère, C‑428/09, EU:C:2010:612, paragraph 29, and of 26 March 2015, Fenoll, C‑316/13, EU:C:2015:200,
paragraph 29).
Since an employment relationship implies the existence of a hierarchical relationship between the worker and his
employer, the issue whether such a relationship exists must, in each particular case, be assessed on the basis of all
the factors and circumstances characterising the relationship between the parties (judgments of 10 September
2015, Holterman Ferho Exploitatie and Others, C‑47/14, EU:C:2015:574, paragraph 46, and of 20 November 2018,
Sindicatul Familia Constanța and Others, C‑147/17, EU:C:2018:926, paragraph 42).
Thus, the essential feature of an employment relationship is that for a certain period of time a person performs
services for and under the direction of another person in return for which he receives remuneration (judgments of
26 March 2015, Fenoll, C‑316/13, EU:C:2015:200, paragraph 27, and of 21 February 2018, Matzak, C‑518/15,
EU:C:2018:82, paragraph 28).
More specifically, the Court has held that the classification of an ‘independent contractor’ under national law does
not prevent that person being classified as an employee, within the meaning of EU law, if his independence is
merely notional, thereby disguising an employment relationship (judgment of 4 December 2014, FNV Kunsten
Informatie en Media, C‑413/13, EU:C:2014:2411, paragraph 35 and the case-law cited).
That is the case of a person who, although hired as an independent service provider under national law, for tax,
administrative or organisational reasons, acts under the direction of his employer as regards, in particular, his
freedom to choose the time, place and content of his work, does not share in the employer’s commercial risks and,
for the duration of that relationship, forms an integral part of that employer’s undertaking, so forming an economic
unit with that undertaking (judgment of 4 December 2014, FNV Kunsten Informatie en Media, C‑413/13,
EU:C:2014:2411, paragraph 36 and the case-law cited).
On the other hand, more leeway in terms of choice of the type of work and tasks to be executed, of the manner in
which that work or those tasks are to be performed, and of the time and place of work, and more freedom in the
recruitment of his own staff are the features which are typically associated with the functions of an independent
service provider (judgment of 10 September 2014, Haralambidis, C‑270/13, EU:C:2014:2185, paragraph 33).
It is for the referring court to ascertain, in the light of the case-law referred to in paragraphs 27 to 32 of the
present judgment, whether a self-employed independent contractor, such as B, may be classified as a ‘worker’ for
the purposes of that case-law, taking account of the circumstances at issue in the main proceedings.
That being so, in order to give a useful answer to the referring court, the following points should be made.
It follows from the specific features of the file submitted to the Court that a person, such as B, appears to have a
great deal of latitude in relation to his putative employer.
In those circumstances, it is necessary to examine the consequences of that great deal of latitude on the
independence of such a person and, in particular, whether, despite the discretion, referred to by the referring court,
afforded to that person, his independence is merely notional.
In addition, it must be ascertained whether it is possible to establish, in the circumstances specific to the case in
the main proceedings, the existence of a subordinate relationship between B and Yodel.
In that regard, concerning, first, the discretion of a person, such as B, to appoint subcontractors or substitutes to
carry out the tasks at issue, it is common ground that the exercise of that discretion is subject only to the condition
that the subcontractor or substitute concerned has basic skills and qualifications equivalent to the person with
whom the putative employer has concluded a services agreement, such as the person at issue in the main
proceedings.
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Thus, the putative employer can exercise only limited control over the choice of subcontractor or substitute by
that person, on the basis of a purely objective criterion, and cannot give precedence to any personal choices and
preferences.
Second, it is apparent from the file submitted to the Court that, under the services agreement at issue in the main
proceedings, B has an absolute right not to accept the tasks assigned to him. In addition, he may himself set a
binding limit on the number of tasks which he is prepared to perform.
Third, as regards the discretion of a person, such as B, to provide similar services to third parties, it appears that
that discretion may be exercised for the benefit of any third party, including for the benefit of direct competitors of
his putative employer, it being understood that that discretion may be exercised in parallel and simultaneously for
the benefit of a number of third parties.
Fourth, as regards ‘working’ time, while it is true that a service, such as that at issue in the main proceedings,
must be provided during specific time slots, the fact remains that such a requirement is inherent to the very nature
of that service, since compliance with those times slots appears essential in order to ensure the proper
performance of that service.
In the light of all those factors, first, the independence of a courier, such as that at issue in the main proceedings,
does not appear to be fictitious and, second, there does not appear, a priori, to be a relationship of subordination
between him and his putative employer.
That being so, it is for the referring court, taking account of all the relevant factors relating to B and to the
economic activity which he carries on, to classify his professional status in accordance with Directive 2003/88, in
the light of the criteria laid down in the case-law set out in paragraphs 27 to 32 of the present order.
It follows from all the foregoing considerations that Directive 2003/88 must be interpreted as precluding a person
engaged by his putative employer under a services agreement which stipulates that he is a self-employed
independent contractor from being classified as a ‘worker’ for the purposes of that directive, where that person is
afforded discretion:
to use subcontractors or substitutes to perform the service which he has undertaken to provide;
to accept or not accept the various tasks offered by his putative employer, or unilaterally set the maximum
number of those tasks;
to provide his services to any third party, including direct competitors of the putative employer, and
to fix his own hours of ‘work’ within certain parameters and to tailor his time to suit his personal convenience
rather than solely the interests of the putative employer,
provided that, first, the independence of that person does not appear to be fictitious and, second, it is not possible
to establish the existence of a relationship of subordination between that person and his putative employer.
However, it is for the referring court, taking account of all the relevant factors relating to that person and to the
economic activity he carries on, to classify that person’s professional status under Directive 2003/88.
Costs
Since these proceedings are, for the parties to the main proceedings, a step in the action pending before the
national court, the decision on costs is a matter for that court.
On those grounds, the Court (Eighth Chamber) hereby orders:
Directive 2003/88/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 4 November 2003 concerning
certain aspects of the organisation of working time must be interpreted as precluding a person
engaged by his putative employer under a services agreement which stipulates that he is a selfemployed independent contractor from being classified as a ‘worker’ for the purposes of that directive,
where that person is afforded discretion:
to use subcontractors or substitutes to perform the service which he has undertaken to provide;
to accept or not accept the various tasks offered by his putative employer, or unilaterally set the
maximum number of those tasks;
para proporcionar sus servicios a cualquier tercero, incluidos los competidores directos del supuesto
empleador, y
para fijar sus propias horas de "trabajo" dentro de ciertos parámetros y adaptar su tiempo a su
conveniencia personal en lugar de únicamente los intereses del supuesto empleador,
siempre que, en primer lugar, la independencia de esa persona no parezca ficticia y, en segundo lugar,
no es posible establecer la existencia de una relación de subordinación entre esa persona y su
supuesto empleador. Sin embargo, corresponde al tribunal remitente, teniendo en cuenta todos los
factores relevantes relacionados con esa persona y con la actividad económica que realiza, clasificar la
situación profesional de esa persona en virtud de la Directiva 2003/88.
Luxemburgo, 22 de abril de 2020.
A. Calot Escobar
Registrador
*

LS Rossi
Presidente de la Octava Sala

Idioma del caso: inglés.
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